
EALTH CARE 

morning round* at St Mary's Hospital, Deacon Ona and Christopher Bllcharakl, M.D. 
n a dutmte patient wte> Is ventilator depemlent. 

JaiL where he was incarcerated on murder 
charges. He was obviously in severe pain so I 
decided to accept him for transfer to ML Car-
mel House. 

This was a challenge and led to difficult ad
justments for pur volunteers because of his 
background. During his stay at Mt Carmel, 
however, he received the Rite of Anointing. He 
died very peacefully. 

We had also the occasion to receive Lois into 
the Catholic Church. A Tennessee native who 
lived alone in Rochester, she worked at Kodak 
until she developed cancer of the intestines 
causing obstruction and malnutrition. Only Mt 
Carmel volunteers attended her funeral. 

I have observed healing of the spirit if not 
healing of the bodily ailment I saw healing of 
relationships, answers to prayers for the return 
of loved ones to the faith and healing of memor
ies. 

Up to now, it never fails to amaze me how a 
core of dedicated volunteers could provide 
such high-class, competent and compassionate 
care to the dying poor restoring so much of 
their dignity. Although all the services, care 
and hospitality are offered at no charge to our 
guests/patients and third-parry reimburse
ments are not accepted, our total reliance on the 
grace of God has brought us support from 
unexpected sources. 
• In order to share the gospel message of caring 

and compassion among our colleagues of simi
lar faith tradition, Bishop Matthew H. dark 
gave us his blessing to establish the Catholic 
Physicians' Guild of Rochester. This became a 
reality in 1984. 

Our members are encouraged to deepen and 
strengthen their relationship with the Lord 
Jesus and to live his message by reaching out to 
those in need and by upholding the church's 

. Mary's physician Is surrounded by 
during one of his frequent visits to 

»r*s Kitchen in Rochester July 16. 
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Robert Keefe discusses his prognosis with Deacon Ona and Susan Lucchesl, R.N. after a 
gastroscopic procedure was performed. 

moral teachings in the practice of their profes
sion. I 

Thus, in i addition to our annual spiritual re
treats and symposia on medical ethics, we par
ticipate in serving the Easter dinner at St 
Peter's KHthen, 681 Brown St, and in our tra
ditional annual health-awareness day with an 
outdoor silmmer picnic held at the grounds of 
Ss. Peter â id Paul's Church, 720 West Main St 
The health day usually draws about 500 or 
more guests who take advantage of our health-
screening sjervices—in addition to the picnic 

When time allows me to get out of my office 
for lunch, 1 try to spend mis time at St Peter's 
Kitchen. This allows me to meet the guests at 
the kitchen just by talking to them, and to an
swer some of their medical concerns while serv
ing them juice, water or coffee, or at times help
ing the children to get meir meals. 

On one occasion, I had to attend to a medical 
emergency when one of our guests suddenly 
developed a seizure while eating. I had to use 
the spoon to keep his airway open and to re
move the food particles from his mouth to pre
vent aspiration and asphyxiation. The person 
began turning blue from lack of air and lost 
consciousness, but by the time the ambulance 
arrived, he had recovered and regained cons
ciousness. That was a rather scary experience 

How does one react when a person who is 
known to be HIV positive due to drug use hugs 
you? This happens to me at the soup kitchen. 
One of the. patients at St Mary's — whom I 
have seen in consultation—hugs me whenever 
I see him. I simply have to reciprocate and give 
him a bear hug. 

Finally, in response to the rising poverty rate 

in Rochester — an increase of 28 percent from 
10 years ago, according to recent reports — the 
health-care volunteers at the kitchen were bles
sed when Ss. Peter and Paul's parish council 
approved the health center's opening next to 
the soup kitchen (see related story).̂  

The goal is to provide guests with access to 
health-care screenings, medical/nursing con
cerns or health education and assistance to the 
appropriate health-care facilities that suit their 
needs. It is our prayer that we can enkindle 
hope by being available to the poor members of 
our community. 

Our efforts are only effective with the help of 
volunteers — physicians, nurses, counselors, 
lay people and social workers, and through the 
financial support of our generous donors. 

One may wonder how medical professionals 
who try to provide medical care for the poor in 
these conditions get the courage and strength to 
reach out to the seemingly hopeless situation. I 
believe that it is simply total dependence on 
God's grace. 

The Eucharist is a central part of my life, as it 
provides the necessary sustenance for whatever 
I am called to do. Every morning my wife and I 
start our day with the celebration of the Eucha
rist I try to spend time in prayer and medita
tion from 5:45-6:30 am. and a half-hour at night 
before bedtime I believe in Hfcpiri Nouwen's 
statement mat ministry should Ife grounded in 
spirituality. 

Thus, our Lord's call continues to invite us to 
be aware of His presence withiaais but more so 
in the poor. The challenge that faces us is how 
to respond to this call 

- Deacon Fernando Ona, 
added a twist to the old sa 

mountain won't come to 

•"}• mtiuscase^ the pc«r residents around Ss. 
Peter and Paul Church, 720 W. Main St sig
nify Hie "mountain." And 'Mohammed" 
would be health care, which Deacon Ona 
and his fellow volunteers provide on a tegu
lar Basis. 

The doctor and permanent deacon is 
opening a health clinic at St. Peter and Paul 
Parish in the basement where the parish's 

Ifood; «utusuy» Sfc Peter's, Kitchen, 681 
BrownSQisic^ated- . -

"The idea is we will have access to the 
people who use the soup kitchen for their 
meals," Deacon Ona explained 

Named after the recently beatified priest 
who served lepers in Hawau a century ago, 
Danuen Clinic will provide health screening 
and education for people who eat at the kit
chen. Deacon Ona said 

Deacon Ona said he chose the name be
cause Father Damien was a member of the 

serves the parish —• 
and because "of 

the metaphor of the leprosy of the inner 
4ty." 

The clinic will initially operate on Satur
days while the kitchen is open. Eventually, 
Deacon Ona said, it will be open addMonff 
days as more doctors volunteer their time. < 

One of the reasons behind locating, the 
cHruc at the kitchen is to help neighborhood 
residents overcome their fears about the 
health-care system. Deacon On£ said. ^ 

"A lot of people do notcome to (medical 
faculties) because they do not know what to 
do/' the deacon added. "The paper work is 
tco^chlerffiein;, < - - _•/ . ^ ^ 

"But this way/* he coniiuded, "they will 
see us and get to know us and trust us." 

— Lm Strong 
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